
Right Back

Konshens

Gyal
Yo, yo, you gyal
So you waan live
No bother with the fuckrey
Yo, gyal

Kin out, kin out
Bruk out no bebe
I want to be, up in your belly
You might a come from a boasy family
But, but tonight you fi gwaan like a streggeh
One foot go east, one foot go west
Cock up your batty, push out your breast
Me slide it in, who fuck the best
Who fuck, who fuck (gyal), who fuck the best

Gyal, your body clean, you no carry no small
And it no big like a hotel

Feel so good, I got to pause and say
L O, L O, L O, L O L
Gyal, every time me fuck you, your pussy tight back
Flexible, me can push your leg right back
Gyal, your pussy full a vibes and me like that
So every time you WhatsApp me, text right back

Gyal a so you waan live, but a no so life go
Never stop till me stand up beside you
You say you waan drink and a me fi buy you
When me done, you better open like a Bible
Whole night me a rub up and a whine 'pon you
Every move weh you mek, me have an' eye 'pon you
Likkle Christian gyal, me tek the light from you
Inna the darkside me a draw you

Hey, gyal

Gyal, your body clean, you no carry no small
And it no big like a hotel
Feel so good, I got to pause and say
L O, L O, L O, L O L
Gyal, every time me fuck you, your pussy tight back
Flexible, me can push your leg right back
Gyal, your pussy full a vibes and me like that
So every time you WhatsApp me, text right
Gyal

Kin out, kin out
Bruk out no bebe
I want to be, up in your belly
You might a come from a boasy family
But, but tonight you fi gwaan like a streggeh
One foot go east, one foot go west
Cock up your batty, push out your breast
Me slide it in, who fuck the best
Who fuck, who fuck (gyal), who fuck the best

Gyal, your body clean, you no carry no small
And it no big like a hotel



Feel so good, I got to pause and say
L O, L O, L O, L O L
Gyal, every time me fuck you, your pussy tight back
Flexible, me can push your leg right back
Gyal, your pussy full a vibes and me like that
So every time you WhatsApp me, text right back

Gyal a so you waan live, but a no so life go
Never stop till me stand up beside you
You say you waan drink and a me fi buy you
When me done, you better open like a Bible
Whole night me a rub up and a whine 'pon you
Every move weh you mek, me have an' eye 'pon you
Likkle Christian gyal, me tek the light from you
Inna the darkside me a draw you
Hey, gyal

Your body clean, you no carry no small
And it no big like a hotel
Feel so good, I got to pause and say
L O, L O, L O, L O L
Gyal, every time me fuck you, your pussy tight back
Flexible, me can push your leg right back
Gyal, your pussy full a vibes and me like that
So every time you WhatsApp me, text right back
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